[Bloodfilling of myocardial capillaries in sudden death in coronary disease].
Bloodfilling of myocardial capillaries was determined morphometrically on the material of 12 autopsy observations of sudden coronary death (patients of 42-60 years) and 6 control observations of sudden death (subjects of 40-51 years), and these data were compared with the degree of stenosis of coronary arteries of the heart. Almost two-fold decrease of bloodfilling in sudden death was found alongside with marked increase of uneven pattern of bloodfilling. Bloodfilling was particularly decreased in the basal parts of the left ventricle and in the interventricular septum. Blood supply in much better in the apical parts of the left ventricle and the right ventricle. A trend for reverse correlation between the blood supply of the capillaries and the degree of stenosis of coronary arteries was observed.